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Unless someone ot generosity are own it seems s. Chin had asked for the post-mak- es

iust concession. no; the others do same. The outline may cost onlvj to m',re ll'T'
.. mn.,c hut it's nnH.r .u conciliators to to

longer have Denenr, 01 stoic ngm
0r,.: i.;. in tha ctnrp's nrrsent location are
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fit for neither beast. The store is hot in the spring

and fall, and is something which just doesn't

exist. It is impossible to operate an efficient business in
cubby-hol- e which now houses the store, to give the

Ag the service they deserve. The present loca-

tion can't even be called a room; there's hardly enough
"room" in which to turn around, Ag store can i
books all Ag courses, much carry sup-

plies in addition to
All Ag are in favor of larger store. A

poll taken last semester by the Ag Exec board showed

that they were unanimously behind such a project. Ag

faculty members have indicated their approval of the proj-

ect, and Dean Lambert has given it his whole-hearte- d

But when it comes right
fr. tha Kr,lrctnrp nn one

....
titude is Everyone is behind any project Which is
well-meanin- g and which Will prove a benefit to all COn-- j

cemed. But When they are asked to Cooperate, When SUCh,

a project hits home they suddenly show a change of heart.
One Seems to be Willing to Sacrifice, to do their share

for a Worthy Cause.
The Ag Extension was the to turn

renuest for sDace. Certainly every department is,ru.--n

clammerins for more room,
that. But here is something which is by all the stu-

dents, by the faculty and by the administration. Here is
something which will benefit the whole campus, students
and instructors alike.

The Union board was the next to say "no." What about
the student members of the board? Weren't they among
those who said "yes" Ag Exec board took its poll ?

Tne cioaKroom ana storage suace wmni v.

asked to take over is never used
indicate that it could swap
which is so hard-Dresse- d for
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principles of. sportsmanship. George, Daily
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Editorial Briefs
officers are to be out for

the public good. Fine! We assume that's what they were
doing after the Missouri basketball game they
stopped in the coliseum
their cigarettes. But a police officer uses pro-
fanity in ordering a lady around, he's going a too far.

incident occurred Monday night. If a police-
man can't be while carrying out his especially
when a minor matter is concerned, and
when talking to a lady, he has business
as a servant.
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h:ivn honn intn.ni ...w " "
lctteis in the about the situation. There
is much that I commend, especially the interest of the whole1
school in an imnortant ramnni iu t u .

attitude taken h;m;,u l 7 lnc
seven violators caught

recently should have their names published and be
ncntly suspended. idea seems to be that these seven
make excellent object for tcmuted"i..ntaucn an attitude is and slichtlv inhuman v

be used as a means to some end ouKiHr. hiir
Individuals are ends in themselves

can't to teach else a
seven must according to what is for each ofthem. have yet to see clearly how willaid their grow th.

The is ostensibly an educational institution. I don'thow suspension serve as a valid It
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stems rather like Fearless Fosdick
won't poison themselves.

Ours is not to punish but to

Modulated
Ry Dl T(. EVI-R-

Uhat.s npw jn ihe turn
world. prr,bjlbly the hoUcst ni.
rectly concerning the students.

use l'!rerht0"11 J1 ,of
ton afi(,Iej,atlon on Ft.b 22 Whv,. .l" .". V.,i. ii i lecuru news: ienion gave
a concert for the critics in Holiy- -
wood- - a?d asked ther". t" select
ine numuers tney liked best Of
the tunes chosen he made a new

strains of "Kidcrs iii the Sky."
Until at last one fateful day it

Soi. dea" 'r"m 'sh'"'r CX"

But that is the wav of the
American public. They f,nd
sometning they like, run it for

it's worth and then toss it
aside like a an old cigar butt,
"rraihty thy name is humans."

A couple of the sharper re-t-
ords Hay Anthonys "Sit- -
tm by the Window." Ray is
comparatively a newcomer to the
game.

For something a little different
Jry Vauhn Monro's "Hanilxio."

T
ll'()ur .favoritr of h
Envy, Buddy ciaik on Columbia.
' Kuess us me sentimentalist in

Anyone who thinks D.mnv

nT-vJn- Bush" "he
corded Deeca.

T record
n;,m,d "Nashaw." No, statistics
as to artists or recorder, but
Jeanne says it s terrific. That's
8'"'d enough me

Anyone else who ha reenrn- -
mendatiom catch me at mv he.-.d- .

quarters in the Union, or wnte
letter. That's asking for it.
tn the Air: btudio H presents

?drar"a- - "The Village"
iIts nt qLi'te enough to

be a satire on a totaletarian state,

the humor week with the
"Pussycat and Expert Plum- -
her." It's CBS Workshop pro- -
nuction anoul a pussycat that,.

0Hy ThUrsday night . .
kfor . bmo

Ring that bell, Giovanni.

Q (Qf

i.jOll$lCY1UlllOH
The insistence of University of

Colorado students to paint large
c on the side of a nearby

mountain has caused some con- -
trove, Spvcra, studenU have
fallen to their death. The moun
tain is appropriately culled "The
Flat-ircn- s" of it's al-

most upright sides. Local moun-
tain climbers have already re-

moved one "C" this year.
According to Ehsha Matasa,

student at Taylor University, Ind.,
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shooting people to be sure theviran ,h0 b;,ulesllin M'-'H-

y a mud bank was relieved of his

teach;
Hev. Rex Knowles

Indiislry Effects
Crime ays Prof

''The increasing rate of crim-
inality among youths :s one of
revolution which has made possi-th- e

impacts of the industrial
ble the increased lckm-- nf

ioi'ence." stated Frederick J.
t...mw,g m the versitv T iw

i i . .u .
"'''i'- - i"-- - uuiuin puunc

allium IOIUII1.

Ludwig continued by savins.
il A .u; .u... -- i iIIIIIOM CVCIVIOIM UUU M O
,.un rin ,. n,., Hi,,,n

end

must be accomplished by boards and even Texas legis-teach- er

in the classroom. This lator called theaters ban
does not mean teacher has film which sparked the ro-

be a anv more than ma nee. "Stromboli " I!KO still
he or she has to be a phvsician.
but the teacher should be able to
recognize the-earl- symptoms of
emotional maladjustment and
refer the cases for psychiatric
treatment." he said.

"Almost every criminal begins
his ciime career in youth. Statis-
tics show crime is associated
wan youin ana us physical vigor

If were going to prevent
crime we must attack it in the
younger years," warned Ludwig.

n Attribute
m100(1 LOOtiS W

f;0od moials, a well-adjust- I

home life and non-us- e of alco- -
hoi and tobacco are some of the of
rensons for the "health, beauty
and happiness" of several state
winn-- r in the Miss American
Pageant.

the "Ciipsh
T(.m,,.r.,.. , th Methodist in

Church" got in answer to their
guetion, "To what do at-

tribute your health, beauty and
happiness'"'

June Ann Pedersen of Santa
Hosa, Miss California, says, "A
good home lile."

Foreign Study
Scholarships
Open to Gratis

Ounortunities for foreign study
dealing with fellowships and
scholarships has been announcea
ny me insuiuic oi nun Muiiouai
Education.

Anolication Is open to
men and women, preferably un- -

from an American college ..

university, or be a graduate of a
professional school of recognized
standing... ,.. r

ii' must (ji.w.
American citizenship: good
academic record and capacity for
independent study; ability to
read, v.nte and speak the lan-

guage of the country in whic h he
will siudy; good moral character,
personality and adaptability, and
good health..... ... Iror appointments 111 r taint
and for the Germanistic Society
awarcis, ine appncanv must, ut
unmarried and remain so during
tenure of the award. All applica
tions on the required forms must
Institute of International Educa-b- c

filed at the office of the
tion by March 1950, unless
otherwise indicated.

Since the University provides
for exchange scholarships for
not more than live persons, it is
important that students wishing

the

7

and a resent of Southern Khocle- - to take advantage of the ex-si- a,

Africa, "racial problems are hange opportunities com-ic- t Dr.
so acute South Africa that it Kosenluf, Director of Admissions,
is dangerous for a negro to aspire their earliest convenience for
to any type, of education." 'moic detailed information.

F.ii' j ff.f-.- "?tv vA rftr;',t9ftfifr

I News & Views
By George Wilcox

National
Washington A presidential

board worked a "speed up"
schedule under the Taft-Hartl- ey

act in race to the coal
strike before pressing fuel
shortage para-lyz- es

the

members
f

dealVth theglosing
ana

Ag

nor

oflttnethtiiSste's1te

uu'jL tooo.S

fnllowinr

Well

is
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a

a

a

a
a

"

the a
on to

the to the
psychiatrist

or

1,

at

country. Ac-
cording all
signs, coal-starv- ed

indus-
tries will be
closing down
t h r o u ghout
thf nation
within ten i. v
days or two
weeks unless JL1
. , . , S3k

rr.un.cauons e".un.,0".r'- -

the dispute.
Washington Lewis L. Strauss

resigned as a member of the
atomic energy commission. Presi-
dent Truman accepted the resig-
nation, effective April 15. Strauss
said he resigned because he
wished to return to the private
allairs "from which I have been
separated for so long."

Washington Law makers
ui j r,..,i..u i.,i
procedure for hampering FBI
pursuit of further atomic leaks
in the Klaus Fuchs case. They
expressed fear that the delay
may enable some suspects to skip
this country after FBI Director
J- Edaar Hoover reported delay
1.1 ottinR from the British full
details of any confession that
mav hnvi. hv Fuchs.

Washington There's another
big dividend on World War II

up nexfvear TanTad?
ministration, in announcing the
hul l':'Vinent. "oled ti:it they
didn't know how big the pay- -

" W"Uldul
Norfolk. Va. The skipper who

command, "at least'' temporarily,
the navy stated. Also relieved
were the navigator and opera-
tions otficers.

Washington "Tokyo R o s e."
known to all veterans of the Pa
cific, ncared freedom on her
treason charge, as Justice Doug-

las of the supreme court sent
word to the high tribunal that
he will sign an order permitting
release on S50.000 bail.

Hollywood A swelling uproar
aeainst the international love af- -
f..; ..f inif.iri ..nrl Pn.
v,'..t nw.;i;ni ,.i,,,.k .,1 Al:.- -
bama ministerial group charpes

icons 10 giorny aouoeiv him- -

agai'ist the gate of Hollywood.
jn RomCi Roberto P.ossilini is re... .. , .;, ,.J .V,... V,

poi leu to iiiir inoiiivM iiici m
i the f.ither of IiiL'nd's child,

...... 1A r,.1tlif.li. nH Prut- -. ....HUUll v lllll, illinium a....
,.oant rhnrrhes. censorshiu

to publicize 'hr picture as
"Stromboli where it all hap-
pened."

Stair and l ocal.
Grand Island Farm

appearing on the program of the
Nebraska school boards associa-
tion warned that unless tho-- e in-

terested in bettering Nebraska's
hools take a practical and uni- -

fied approach to solve its iman- -
rial troblems. the present situa- -
tion will continue to grow.

1 CUlDOTdllCd
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Misx Hawaii C'ommrnU
Mi.--s Hawaii. Bee Jav Johnston
Honolulu, says. "Sleep, proper

diet, sunshine and fresh an, good
morals and a cheerful disposi- -
tion."

Miss Indiana, Fay Tuisp Su- -
ter. University of Indiana, says.
"Hefular habits, unshakable faith

dod and humanity and nat- -
uralnos."

lis Katherine
V.'i'ght. from the University of
Mi.'sisMppi. emphasizes "Exer-i-.- e,

regular hour-'- , pleasant
gjd eiiviroiimeiit,

and non-us- e of alcohol and to-

bacco."
Trace of Mini!

Mi j North Caiolina. Nancy
Let Yelverton, who enters the
University of North Carolina in
September, believes "Peace of
mind, cleanliness, and orderli-
ness of mind and body, a happy,

home life, and
good friends."

Adelyn Louise Sumner, Uni
versity of Tennessee, who was

. ... Tennessee, says,
cifi.in h;ibjls ,ivin(? jn Chrl...

(jjn envirotiment and cultivat
ing intellectual friendship of
,,ihrrt"

viss Utah. June Elizabeth Bar- -

p'ority of regular sleep, regular
consisting of wholesomeZ fresh and daily exer- -

ise, non-us- e of tobacco and al

cohol."
Miss America of 19111. Bcbe

Shopp, "has repeatedly expressed
herself as to drinking by uy.c of

the simple word, 'don't.' " ac-

cording to the "Clipsheet."

Sales Continue
Ji () p c5COll lOlH'ei'l

Ticket sales for the Henry
Scott performance have been go-

ing fast, according to Aaron
Schmidt, Union music committee
chairman.

Selling at $1.20 per person, the
tickets have Ijfen on sale all this
week in the Union lobby and at
the School of Music building.

Scott's performance Thursday
night at 8 p. m. is expected to
draw a capacity crowd in the
Union ballroom. Noted as a
"hilarious virtuoso of the piano"
Scott will present a two hour
program ol concert humor.
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Blueprint Editorial Urges
Engineers' Political Bloe

"It seems only logical that
representation on the Student
Council be from the entire stu-
dent body. How could this be
accomplished better than by
simply electing representatives
from each individual college?"
writes William Splinter in the
January Nebraska Blue Print.

Splinter says, "Accidentally in-

cluded among the 23 members of
the Student Council is one repre-
sentative of the students of the
College of Engineering one rep-
resentative for approximately

students."
"More Active Council."

Splinter feels that while the
Council has performed some
"very worthwhile functions" a
more active Council could carry
on a great many (unctions for
the betterment of the student
body.

He writes:
"Only recently a movement

has been started to help men
from Engineering college get into
activities. It was felt that many
engineers would be interested,
yet they hesitated to actively
seek campus olfices knowing
they would get little if any sup-
port from their fellow engineers.
Without tins support, the united
front ol the faction posed an in-

surmountable obstacle.
"One of the recent results of

the movement may be seen in
the recent elections for junior
and senior class presidencies.
Encouraged by the interest of
their brother engineers, five men
filed for senior class president
and three filed for the junior
class presidency.

"The result nf the election was
a faction victory through a write-i- n

ballot. The fac tion mustered
L,r)2 votes for their candidate for
Senior class president. The engi-
neers turned out I8R 'votes split
among five men. It is significant
that had all of the 3!)7 senior en-
gineers voted solidly for one
candidate they could easily have
put their man in olfiee."

Fairer Representation
Splinter savs, "We must have

a fairer .system of representation.
We must have Engineering Col- -
le.:;e representatives whose first

Shucks Ihisinoss
To Reorganize

Heoi ganiation of the business
stalf ot Corn Shucks will be dis-
closed at a mctiiig Wednesday
night. Bern Mosher, assistant
business manager, has an-
nounced.

The meeting will be held at
":.'!( p. m. We lnesday in . the
Corn Shucks office in the Union
basement. All advertising sales-
men arc urged to be present, and
any who wish to work on the
magazine are invited.

Bookstore
(Continued from Page )

obtaining a better stoic has been
a source of surprise to me and
is, I think, rcgietable."

Dean Lambert, when asked
about the Ag bookstore, said that
one is not being established at
the piescnt tune. "There is no
suitable space out here," he
said.

"I asked the students if they
wanted to give up part ol their
Union for a bookstore and they
didn't seem to want to do that,"
he explained. He said that the
other space that was under con-
sideration was rather poor.

The matter is still under con-
sideration, according to the dean,
and will be taken up again when
suitable space appears.

Harper Comments
W. C. Harper, director of com-meici- al

enterprises, did not seem
to optimistic when asked if he
thought a book store on the Ag
campus would prove successful.
He said, however, that he would
favor the opening ol such a store
when and if suitable space for
it could be found, lie professed
doubt as to whether the store
would be able to operate without
heavy subsidizing.

Harper said that the present
Ag book store would be open
only during the month of Febru-
ary because the space alloted to
it is altogether insufficient. He
agreed mat it would be very
convenient for Ag students to
have a store that would sell sup-
plies as well as books and said
that it is difficult for. a book

' stole to meet expenses without
handling other items.

Union Approves.
Duane Lake, managing direc-

tor of the Union, said that he
would be in favor of having a
book store at the Ag union "il
it can be connected with the
Union without usurping the prcs- -

.i, ... .

loyalty is, of course, the Univer-
sity, but whose second loyalty is
the College of Engineering. If wo
want representatives in student
government we must put them
in office.

"Elections will undoubtedly be
coming up soon. We must present
a unified bloc behind our candi-
dates. We cannot afford to offer a
divided front. We must do our
preliminary choosinR before the
general election." he writes.

This can be done in two ways,
feels Splinter, father by having
a primary election within the
College of Engineering, or by let-jti-

the Engineering B',xccutive
board choose the candidates in

j the same manner that the Engi- -'
neers' Week are
chosen.

Splinter believes the latter
method is "the most feasible"
He says, "There can be no ques-
tion about the fairness of selec-
tion and the quality of men this
body has ciiosen for

Similar men would be a
credit to the engineering collee
students as their representatives

' in student government."

Book
Notes

More than 2.000 anecdotes are
contained in Lincoln Talks by
Emanuel Hertz. The subtitle,
A Biography in Anecdote ex-

plains the makeup and content
of this interesting little volume.
It's available at the cimilaV'n
desk in Love Memorial libjar",
call number !l3,173. L(i3h4A

With the 141st annivei'E'.i j of
Lincoln's birthday just ai.cad,
interest in Lir.colniana is evident.
No other single person has been
the subject of so many bc"i.s.
It's even becoming di:iicult to
keep tiack ol the books about
the books about the book- - about
"Honest Abe."

ONE OF THE most ic.idai C of
the thousand., of biographies of
"The Great Emancipator" is
G. Lynn Sumner's tiny tome
titled Meet Abraham Linculr
Social Studies Heading Hoom,
iJ23. 173, LfiH.-d- Five chapters of
a dozen pages each tell about his
books, the women he loved, his
cabinet members, hii genera U,1

and his attitude toward till
union.

IF VOU are one of the many,
tired ol the hero-worsh- ip and
fairy tales about "The Rail Split-
ter," you may want to read the
chapter devoted to hnn in Ti e
American Heresy by Christopher
Hollis circulation desk. 913,
H72fia). Written by a Britisher
and published in lindon. tun
volume debunks many of the
things you've heard about "Hon-
est Abe" since your childhood.

Holli.s pictures our lfith presi-
dent as being a crude, rough
backwoodsman. He? visualizes
Lincoln holding a keg of whiskey
on his knees and drinking out of
the spigot. Lincoln was no more
honest than were all the other
men of his day, according to this
author. In fact, nearly all of the
nobler things you've believed
about Lincoln for these many
years become fiction under
Hollis' scrutiny.

THERE ARE many old many
new volumes on Lincoln avail- -
able in the Love Memorial l-

ibrary. oSme arc dog-ear- and
dusty, while the ink is still fresh,
on others. Tarbell, Sandburg,
Herdon, Masters, are all namei
associated chiefly with Lincoln.
They are all in the library wait-- !
ing to be enjoyed.

(II the readers of this column
have any suggestions as to its
content, such suggestions will be
gratelully received by the Divi- -.

sional Librarian in Social
Studies, 301 Love Memorial
library).

ent services, which are inadequ-
ate. Its a service I think they
should have out there," he said.

The Union board was ap-
proached last year, according to
Lake, and asked for permission
to set up a store in one of the
meeting rooms. The board gave
a negative answer, he said, be-

cause the room wasn't set up for
that purpose.

Last month permission was re-
fused to install a book store in
a room now u'acl for checking
out game euuinment and lor
stoiage. It was the opinion of
the board, according t') Lake
that the bookstore venture had
riot proved successful on the A
campus, and that enlarged spare
woiiiu not hUp it.


